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HEALTHY LUNCHBOXES

Did you know children consume around
30% of their daily food intake at school?
Most of this comes from the contents of
their lunchbox. What children eat during
their day at kindergarten/school plays a
crucial role in their learning and
development.

Sending our children to kindergarten/school with a healthy lunchbox will help them to
behave well, learn better and be happy during the day.

What does a healthy lunchbox look like?
A healthy lunchbox should include a variety of foods from the 5 food groups –
vegetables, wholegrain carbohydrates, protein, dairy and fruit (see pg.6 for examples).

It’s important we don’t get caught up in having the fanciest, healthiest lunchbox that
is the envy of all the other parents. Instead, focus on including foods that are
nourishing, tasty and appropriate for your child.
If you’re not sure where to start, simply try swapping one of your child’s snacks for a
healthier alternative.
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Nutrition Australia’s tips for creating a healthy lunchbox:
 Make time to prepare. Have fresh fruit and vegetables, milk and yogurt, bread
and crackers available in your fridge and cupboards at the beginning of the
school/kindy week.
 Shop wisely and save money. Buy fresh or frozen fruit and vegetables in season
to ensure good quality and value for money.
 Make your own snacks from fresh ingredients which you can buy in bulk
e.g carrot sticks and hummus.
 Look after the environment. Put sandwiches and other items in reusable
containers. This uses less packaging and creates less rubbish.
 Choose a variety of foods from the 5 food groups (see table below).
 Include a bottle of water. No need for sweetened drinks such as juice, cordial
or soft drink as these contain too much sugar which is not good for teeth. Nonwater drinkers usually start drinking water with the example of other children.
Freeze a small quantity each night and top up with cold water in the morning
for a cool summer drink.
 Keep food cool. In warm weather freeze a water bottle or put a small ice pack
in the lunchbox.
Source: https://www.healthylunchboxweek.org.au/packing-a-healthy-lunchbox

If you are stuck for ideas of healthy foods from each group, to include in your child’s
lunchbox check out the Cancer Council’s Interactive Lunchbox Builder – it’s a great
place to start!

https://healthylunchbox.com.
au/builder/
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A healthy lunch box contains...

Breads and Cereals:

Vegetables:

Meat and Alternatives:

Dairy:

Fruit:
Source: https://healthylunchbox.com.au/builder/
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HEALTHY SNACKS
Many children often consume between 1-3 snacks while they are at
kindergarten/school, however this may be higher or lower depending on the time
spent away from home and your child’s appetite.
Snacks do not need to be anything fancy, there are plenty of fresh fruits and veggies
your children will enjoy. Alternatively making your own snacks is a great way to save
money and ensure you aren’t purchasing packaged foods that can be full of sugar or
salt.

If you’re stuck for inspiration, try the following for great snack recipes.
 https://www.healthylunchboxweek.org.au/recipes
 https://livelighter.com.au/recipe
Or keep scrolling for two delicious, inexpensive snack ideas that your children are sure
to love!

It can sometimes be tricky to find substitutes for highly processed, packaged foods
that your children might enjoy. The following resources have some simple lunchbox
swaps. They are great to print out and stick on the fridge for a reminder!

Alternatively, check out this interactive lunchbox swap tool which the Cancer Council
has put together to show healthier alternatives.

https://healthylunchbox.com.a
u/healthy-swaps/
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HEALTHY SWEET POTATO CHEESE MUFFINS
Prep: 10 mins
Cook: 25 mins
Serves: 12

Ingredients
Olive or canola oil spray
1 1/2 cups self-raising flour
1/2 cup wholemeal self-raising
flour
1/2 cup sweet potato, peeled and
grated
2 tbs Parmesan cheese, grated
1/2 red capsicum, finely chopped
3 spring onions (including green
tops), ends trimmed, chopped
Pepper, to taste
1 cup reduced-fat milk
2 eggs
Method
1. Preheat oven to 200ºC (180ºC fan forced).
2. Lightly spray muffin tins with oil or line with paper cases.
3. Sift flours into a medium sized bowl, returning husk remaining in the sieve to the bowl.
4. Mix in sweet potato, cheese, capsicum, spring onion and pepper.
5. In a bowl, whisk milk and eggs together.
6. Add to dry ingredients and mix through until just combined.
7. Spoon into prepared muffin pan.
8. Bake for 25 minutes until muffins are firm and a knife inserted into the centre comes
out clean.
9. Allow to cool in the tin for a few minutes then turn onto a wire rack.
Hints
 Muffins freeze well in snap-lock bags and can be taken out in the morning
Source: https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe/163/sweet-potato-cheese-muffins
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CHOC BALLS
Serves: 24
Ingredients
2 cups pitted dates
2 cups rolled oats
2 cups rice puff cereal
1/3 cup cocoa
¼ cup honey
2 tablespoons monounsaturated
margarine
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ cup desiccated coconut - for rolling
Water - as needed

Method
1. Roughly chop dates and add to
food processor. Pulse dates until
they are finely chopped. Add a sprinkle of warm water to soften dates if needed.
2. Place remaining ingredients into the food processor, blend until well combined.
3. Pour coconut into a shallow bowl. Using clean wet hands roll teaspoons of the mixture
into ball shapes.
4. Toss in desiccated coconut and serve in a mini patty case.
Hints
 This is a great recipe to get the kids involved – they can help roll the balls into shapes
and toss in coconut!

Source: https://www.healthylunchboxweek.org.au/chocballs
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HEALTHY LUNCHES
A great way to ensure that your child is eating a range of nutritious foods from all the
food groups is to send them to kindergarten/school with a healthy sandwich. It
ensures they will be feeling full and is simple enough for children to eat. On the page
below is some sandwich ideas that you might not have thought of and can be just as
simple as the classic vegemite and cheese, but healthier!
If you’re feeling more adventurous or your child is wanting something different, check
out the link below for even more delicious, healthy sandwich filling ideas.

https://www.crunchandsip.co
m.au/healthylunchboxes/sandwich-fillings

However, like many of you we know that not everyone wants to eat a sandwich for
lunch and that’s okay!
Instead your child may enjoy:





Rice paper rolls
Veggie scrolls
Salad
Or leftovers from the night before!

The following links have a great range of sandwich alternatives that you and your child
might like to try.

https://www.crunchandsip.com.au/healthylunchboxes/sandwich-alternatives
https://www.healthylunchboxweek.org.au/r
ecipes
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FOOD RELIEF GUIDE/LOCAL INITIATIVES
COVID-19 and many other reasons may have left you at times without the ability to
provide sufficient and nutritious food for your family.
Food insecurity is an issue that can affect people at all different ages and stages of
their life. It’s not something to be embarrassed or ashamed about!
The Population Health team at Central Highlands Rural Health (CHRH) have put
together a list of organisations offering food relief and food services across the
Hepburn Shire and Macedon Ranges.
You can view the most up to date version of this resource at the link below.

https://www.chrh.org.au/art
icles/food-relief-resourcesin-the-hepburn-shire-andkyneton-region/

If you would like further information about these resources or to discuss with our
team please get in contact via email at pophealth@chrh.org.au.
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